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HAVE GAINED
\

“August I 
Flower”

SPECIAL - BARGAINSPRESTON WAS SQUELCHED,
THE GUELPH DAILY HERALD.

STRENGTH IPublishera. onirniB. Proprietor *nd Hon. John Ha*g«rt Dispose» of the
Organizer.

Kingston, Jan. 27,-The street In 
front of the oity hall was blooked this 
evening before 7 o'clock with crowds 
of electors anxious to hear the meet- 
ing between Hon. Mr. Haggart and 
W. TÆ, Preston. In 15 minutes after

Z cl
bT°jirt s&sasî!:ïsîffi't
of the Conservative Association, pre
sided. He announced that Mr. Preston 
would be given half an hour to make 
his charges against Mr. Haggart. 
The latter would be allowed to reply, 
and then Mr. Preston would be given 
another turn. The latter started ofi 
and went over Mr. Lister s charges 
concerning section B, and claimed 
that before it all scandals yet dis
covered paled into insignificance. He 
alluded to Peter McLaren as Mr. Ha$- 
gart’s accomplice, and said his
affidavit that Haggart had no bene
ficiary interest in that
amounted to nothing, 
ragfepn British justice for Parliament 
to refuse an investigation into the 
charge made by Mr. Lister.

MR. HAGGART’S REPLY.

Hon. Mr. Haggart replied, at the
outset alluding to charges people
were making against him in different 
patts of the country, and expressing 
great pleasure at securing an oppor
tunity to deny the charges before the 
face of the person who made them. 
He pointed out that the section a 
matter was some 10 years old. It had 
come up in court and different wit
nesses had sworn he was notlmplicat- 
ed as charged. At that time the evi
dence was accepted by members in 
general and the matter was dropped. 
He was innocent then and he is 
innocent now. After a six months 
session, and a day befote prorogation. 
Mr. Lister brought on the old charge 
and asked for a committee to investi
gate. Other investigations had taken 
up weeks and months,and the members 
thought it would be absurd to start 
another, which might protract the 
session weeks longer. He wished for 
an investigation, and stated so to 
several members, but they would not 
listen to the suggestion. After again 
denying that there was one particle of 
truth in the charge, and stating that 
any man who said he was giving 
money for corrupt purposes told an 
untruth, he quietly, and during pro
found silence, and looking at Preston, 
said: ’‘Let any man who has means, 
and is of repute, make the charges 
over his signature so that there will 
be grounds for an action, and he will 
not be a day older before he receives a 
writ from me notifying him that he 
must prove his statements in a court 
of law.” . , .Mr. Haggart awaited a response, but 
there was none. No one accepted the 
challenge, and the audience cheered .

He then went on to deal with 
general questions, and in touching 
upon the Quebec scandals said another 

to come in connection with the 
It would over

shadow all the rest. Mr. Preston was 
now allowed to reply, but, strange to 
say, he never a^uded to the section B 
charges. They were let severely 
alone. His remarks were confined to 
political issues ana Mercier, racauu,

28.THURSDAY EVENING. JAN.

FOR THIS WEEK.“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see If the 

ipermanent, and 
ly lay that I be- 

gtgey neve n is. i weigh ef- 
teen pounds more than I 

bs^- did when I commenced# 
l have gained strength and that general 
nervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.

The original of above is on file in oul 
•ffice. It is No. 66 in a collection of 
wer 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
•Ve have a

INNOCENT POLITICIANS.
There’s eomething fanny In the 

Quebec scindais,remarks the Toronto
World. Take Mr. Laurier: He always
went out of the room when Paoand, 
Mercier. GeoBrion and others got 
down to serious business—that I», 
going into committee of finance for 
Section purposes. So that be would 
be free to get up and declare that h 
knew nothing of an, corrupt,o-fund 
and accordingly he is quite shocked 
when he hears of Merer » misdeeds.

And then there is Mercier h.mMir 
He gives his brother checks signed 1 
blank, and when the money is bagged 
eat of the Provincial treasury by «, 
of Langlais, the stationer, contractor, 
and deposited to Premier Mercier s 
credit, the wicked brother checks it 
eut with the aforesaid blank checks 
and hands it over to Geoffnon, treas
urer of the corruption fund ; and so 
Honore, like Mercier, can call heaves 
to witness that he knew nothing ol 
the boodle. “You sign the check, we 
do the reet," is the cry of Mercier e

I had been troubled five months 
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told 
me it was chronic, 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Bra^\of£!e?r 

... Sometimes a deathly Sick- 
àt the Stomach would overtake 

me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wmd C“llc, A? 
such times I would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHen-y, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
Citv Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can rlow eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Fa^ 
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

cure was 
can safe

I had a fullness

See Our

One Dollar Corsets for fê cents !matter
ness

POSITIVE CUBE See J Our 
GREY CÔTTON AT 54 AND Yd. I

See Our.
Dress-Goods, all mol, at 12i, 15 & 20c.

for LOST or FAILING VITALITY ; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ol 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
’ailing HOME TREATMENT —Bene- 
Us in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
ind Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
•roofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
, BUFFALO. N.Y.

contract 
It was an out-

(•

See onr Sealettes at the special prices we are now selling 
them at !

i see the Mantles and Jackets in onr windows at the prices 
they are ticketed at !

brothsr. ,
Whit 1 fires on both Liurisr s and 

Msroisr’s pirt ! Liurisr {a » fool ij 
hs didn’t know It, in» Wilfrid 
Liurisr did not know what kind of 
men hs was in association with, and 
to whom hs had givsn a public pledge 
that Quebec was to be allowed to raid 
the Federal treasury if/Q>e Liberals 
succeeded in carrying the Federal 
elections, then he is the last naan in 

the destinies of

1

“Like Magic,
THE effect produced by Ayer’s Cherry 

1 Pectoral. Golds, Coughs, Croup, 
and Sore Throat are, in most cases, im

mediately relieved 
by the use of this 
wonderful remedy. 
It strengthens the 
vocal organs, allays 

k irritation, and pre- 
m vents the inroads of 
T Consumption; in 
à every stage of that

Ayer’s Cherry Peo- 
w toral relieves cougb- 
K. ing and induces 
8 refreshing rest.

G.B.RYAN&OO.the world to whom 
this country should be entrusted. He 
lacks the first qualifications of a 
politician—he is no judge of men. No, 
Mr. Laurier, that excuse doesn't go on 
all fours with the Globe's description 
of you as a heaven-born statesman. 
By your confession you ask people to 
write you down as a weak young 
platitudinarian, a sort of curate in 
whose mouth butter won t melt.

So ridiculous is the end to which it 
all comes that Ui Patrie, the recog
nized Liberal organ of Montreal, 

the whole pretence and

», Mil Clairs, r

NEW - TRUNKS17 s.jt

HOLIDAY GOODS Idisease,

Travelling Bags.For the finest stock of Choice New Color OVERCOAT-
^G.câ‘&!I«,™»n'?s55ra;5£iissSiVsïS'îÿs.iS

have been subject.’ —Capt. U
ata

workmanship,

. NELSON’S
HORSEMEN ft IS THE PLACEBrooklyn,*..-. v ,

"From an experience of over tlnrtv 
ars in the sale of proprietary medi

cines, I feel justified in recommending 
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral. One of the 
best recommendations of the Pectoral is 
the enduring quality of its popularity, It 
being more salable now than it was 
twenty-five years ago, when its great 
success was considered marvelous.
R. 8. Drake, M. I>„ Beliot, Kans.

R E
Fl. E. ISTEZL-jSOHSr

throws up 
gives this explanation of the transao- 
tion of which Mercier says he is 
innocent en* Laurier is perfectly 
guiltless :

"The said $25,000 were touched by 
Mr. J. A. Mercier with the blank 
checks of his brother, and were given 
to Mr. C. A. Geoffrion, who, with this 
amount coming from a Provincial 
source, had masses said for the souls 
in purgatory. If some readers are not 
satisfied with this explanation we 
must admit that they are very hard to 
please."

Mr. Laurier may still protest his 
must au-

Fly lets "LtrrHarnmOil 1 Blactiii
IT MAS RORQUAL.

Before purchasing yon^Travelling Outfit

HENRY METCALFOnkStoert

MylSpeoialty—Perfect-Fitting $1.00 Pints to -|-j^||_Qg

HT REST.IN ABUNDANCE 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

» UPPER WYNDHAM

Remember ! ESTABLISHED 1871."My little sister, four years of age. 
was so ill from bronchitis that we had 
almost given up hope of her recovery. 
Our family phvsiciau, a skilful man and 
of large experience, pronounced it use
less to give her any more medicine ; 
saving that he had done all it was pos
sible to do, and we must prepare for the 
worst. As a last resort, we determined
. .__A ..h.Ih Phçn»» Pn^^oral and I nan
truly say, with the most happy results. 
After taking a few doses she seemed to 
breathe easier, and, within a week, waa 
out of danger. We continued giving the 
Pectoral until satisfied she was entirely 
well. This has given me unbounded faith 
in the preparation, and-1 recommend it 
confidently to my customers. — y. U. 
Leppcr, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Fur Colds and Coughs, take

P.SPRACGE&CO Hanoi’s Mil WortsHereford railway. We are elevating the O'M CLOTHING M0 
to the position of dignity its importance de- 
serves, by conducting our comprehensive buai- 
ness upon most lair and liberal basis, dealing
oniy m irutnw vrtuy uiawn»»- 'W — TL—
and friends can do us no greater kindness than 
by pointing out oiir shortcomings. We promise 
to remedy them whenever mâde known.

KELEHER & HENCLEY, Model Merchant Tailors
Underwear and Hosiery.

JOHN H. HAMILTON, Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Deslet Dii^et Im- 
.porter, sou ■•nawoiiim vs eû

kinds of

l Upper Wyndham St.

innocence ; if he does, we 
vertise his verdancy, his incapacity, 

lack of knowledge of the 
who have been his confidantes 

choose which he

This closed the exciting part of the
mHon.gMr. Bowell and Mr. Curran, 
Q.C., followed at length. The meeting 
was quite disorderly at times, but, 
taking everything into consideration, 
passed off quietly. The complexion of 
the meeting indicated that Metcalfe s 
election is certain.

Mr. Curran, in his remarks, said he 
understood the meeting was to be a 
sanguinary one and the most exciting 
held in Canada. He was pleased to 
see it so quiet. One thing thé meeting

(Loud cheers.)

M. LACHANCE.—Sir. it is with 
pleasure that I certify that Dr. Sey s 
.'ieuiedy which you sold me, has cured 
me of chronic constipation which had 
caused me much suffering. In ad
dition, I have for sonn time suffered 
from the heaviness of the head, <fcc., 
due to my age ; these symptoms have 
disappeared after a few doses of the 
remedy. For ladies at the turn of 
life, there certainly is not a better 
medidine.

Mrs. Gratton,
No. 5 St. Therese.

Don’t experiment with your health. 
You may be sure of the quality of your 
medicine, even if you have to take 
much of your food upon trust. Ask 
your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and no other. It is the standard 
blood-purifier, the most effective and 
economical.

Granite 1 Mamie HonnsenU, MR,tiehis utter THE LEADING ornes ARD WORRSit

Hamilton’* Block, cor. Norfolk d Wool- 
with St*., Ou*lph.

for years. He 
likes,but he stands condemned equally 
with Mercier, whojrobbed the province
that he had sworn to govern and pro- 

in order to put his chief (Laurier)
Furniture Store Only Fur House in the City.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, B. WEBSTER,WM. WATSONin power at Ottawa.
Don't let us mince matters, don’t let 

us bum and haw over it, the H ont) 
concludes. Mercier did the stealing, 
L....O. ....pod ♦*-- w—="d the 

go hand in hand before the bar of

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY ImnMfiBeal Estate,
General Agency and Commission' 

Busin***.

Wishes to call the attention of his Customers and
SÆSfJO? SfVfS.MwzÈDS il COST 
for the next 30 days.
Alsoja line of fine Bantings just in, greatly below 
their value. _

WM. WATSON 124 QUEBEC ST.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mau. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 » bottle.

IDÏBLT1ES1H FDRBITUBE Farmi for Sale ani to Reit. "-c. 
Honey to Leal.* public opinion and history.

MRS. FOSTER DYING.
Guelph and Ontario

MMt&SafioisHy
Suitable for Holiday and Wedding 

Presents ever seen in the city, and 
at prices to suit everybody,

« consisting of

OFFICE : DOUGLASS STREET,
Over Telephone Central Office.

The Wife of the Minister of Finance 
at the Point of Death.

Bn mix) Woods.
Battait and Fancy,

Oak and Mahogany Rockers, 
Fancy Desks.

Music Cabinets.

INCORPORATED 1876Ottawa, Jan. Ü8.-Mrs. Foster,wife 
of tjs Hon. George Foster, is not ex
pected to survive till daylight.

7
DIRECTORS.

D. Btibtoh, President.
A. B. Pbtbib, Vice-President 

B. Mblvih
R. FOBBBB,

Pictures,
Died ot a Broken Heart. Picture Frames,

Hon Id i nr,Chatham, Jan. 27.—I urther par
ticulars in the case of the sudden 
death of Mrs. John Weeks, wife of a 
colored laborer, Burke street, North 
Chatham, show that the woman 
literally died of a broken heart, the 
result of heavy and continuous work. 
For several months Mrs. Weeks had 
been complaining cf a pain and un
easiness in her left breast. She was & 
very hardworking woman, laboring, 
faithfully and steadily at her house
hold duties and other tasks which she 
undertook apart from the home cares. 
It seemed to her that if she could only 
tret a rest from the daily drudgery for 
a period she would get well. But her 

, work was never ending, and so the 
poor soul toiled on to the very last.

JOHH PHIN,
John Khan, 

T.A£Rbatiho,M.D.,H. Howitt, M.D 
JamibP. Fein, J. E. McB dmrby, 

JAMBB INNBS, lf.P y

Parlor Mirrors,
and everything that could be de

sired in the Artistic Line. ■
____ is impossible for
.1 our magnificent styles in oar.1’*,P* 

uvwo. Come right inside, and we_ will bi
l'tXÏ* fn t‘hh.°.W. ÏXÏÎmS

vou will be convinced if you only pay us » 

"'Tilth. General line of Furniture, oom-

e:3.gt,r„run9"TXp."&iRr8wai-e.
and Mattresses. Also sole agent for the 
Celebrated Patent Dominion Spring, war-
our rt.de' “ffîx "AhïîïXÏÏÏ»'» urn 

stock is superior to anything in the oity.

Sa™6moer, it
hibitSOLlciTOBB-Guthriefc Wat

are and WynOFFICE—Oor. Market 8qu 
ham Street, Guelph.

DEPOSITS received, 
compounded half yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts to suit 
Investors. Interest coupons payable half
^EXECUTORS ANDTRU8TBB8 are author 
thorlsed by Act of Parliament to Invest In 
these debentures.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Interest paid anr

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong." It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from wtoCTi there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in lire most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
appetite, purifies the blood, and, 

in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite." -Ku. JknkÎns,

js^wss^sssssssesr- The Leading Fnrnitnre Store
MOBTQ AGBSand Municipal Debenture* °An I rise Village at the World’s Fair.

London, Jan. 27.—Ernest Hart, who 
has conceived the idea of presenting a 
typical Irish village at the Chicago 
Fair, announces that his project is 
eow assured of success. The village 
Will exhibit not only the buildings 
and street sights characteristic of the 
villages of the Green Isle, but also the 
industries carried on.

Hazelton Block.
WM ROSS Secretary. Stubbs & Rodger

(ALLOTS
has just received a large assort
ment ot Boys’ Knicker Pants, all 

good goods and nice patterns. These goods are odd lot» 
ftiiH will be sold without the Coats.

THE EMPIREMHS. E. H. PASS
DRESS and MANTLE MAKINGcreates an

at Lowest CashIn all the La ®stps^®B’

Sealette Jackets and Mantles a specialty.Ale Can»»? Many Ailing»! PUREOrn■ /•'. Dottier's Dry Goods Store,
Side Entrance

' Most of us are aware that the use of 
ale causes many ail-ings in society. 
Paine’s Celery Compound, in all com
munities, will banish sickness and 
Buffering, and bring to all homes joy. 
peace and true happines.

POWDERED/»Mt. Savage, Md.
d&w

OutFagged
<• Last spring Dwas completely fagged out. 

My strength left inc ami I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to lily business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like it." It. C. Bbuole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out

THE HAT, 
THE STYLE 

THE FIT,
L..Y.E

Mi hr All Grocer. Bed
Be We CrXUJBCT.

GENTLEMEN
Degradation the Result !

Some indulge in narcotics to assuage 
and banish pain brought on by disease. 
The after effects are terrible to con 
template ; misery and degradation 
are the result. Paine’s Celery Com
pound removes pain and trouble, and* 
the result is new life, peace and joy.

To whom this 
Intimation is 
made, may re
ly with confi
dence on onr 
goods as the 
best, and Pop
ular Prices.

DON’T FORGET
■Ha restored me to good 

truthfully it
"Hood’s Sarsapar 

health. Indeed, l might say 
saved my life. To one fueling tired mid worn 

end a trial of
—That— X

It is True
1We empire

------IS------

Guelph’s Big ClothingHouse.

EVERYTHING.out I would earnestly rccopini 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Pii 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. It you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced IV buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

k.bf.Musukb,
Healing Waters.

Some one has said that Paine’s 
Celery Compound ‘‘is a running stream 
that hath much variety of great 
value.” It has most undoubtedly 
proved its powers over disease suffi
ciently to convince the most skeptical.

A Prompt Result.

Dbab Sir6,—Two years ago 
very ill withja'undice and tried many 
medicines which did me no goo I until 
I was advised to try B.B.B., when, 

ing half a bottle, I was effect
ed. Charlotte Morton,

_Elphinstone, Man,

WATKRB BROS.
heve the most ArtlstiofStock of

GOODS SUITABLE FOR
STEWART & CO.

Hood’s PresentsCivility 
Celerity 
Comfort
^HFAPNFSS

Sarsaparilla and its No Trouble to Shew Them.

THE PICTURE GALLERYc<l onlyy all druggists, g! ; six forf -'.. Prepan 
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

too Doses One Dollar
8t Oeorge’elSquare.SECURED 

TO THE 
PATROMS 
Of THE

after usi 
ally cur Onr Olnthinrr iu onno 1 fn fho Hnoof PnatAw*Marriage :< ijicenses Nn Shrvlrtvr lrenF m"artv->SHILOH’So L S t
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